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Cancer And Detoxification (7 warning signs of cancer here) 

In 1996 more Americans died of cancer than died in World War II, the Korean War and 
Vietnam combined, with 550,000 Americans dying of cancer. In 2002 it is expected that 
more than 1.25 million Americans will be diagnosed with cancer. Someone dies of cancer 
every minute.  

In the early 1900's, there was very little cancer. Today there is an abundance of cancer. What 
has changed? Can this be reversed? It used to be that children rarely got cancer. Today 
cancer is striking children at ever younger ages and now cancer is the leading disease cause 
of death for children. Why? What can be done to prevent this from happening?  

Cancer can be viewed as a TOXIC CONDITION. It therefore stands to reason that any 
attempts at detoxifying the body will benefit anyone who is either trying to prevent the 
disease or getting cured from it. 

Classic medicine defines cancer as a colony of malignant cells (malignant tumor): Cancer is a 
popular generic term for malignant neoplasms, a great group of diseases of unknown cause, 
occurring in all human and many animal populations and arising in all tissues composed of 
potentially dividing cells. The basic characteristic of cancer is the transmissible abnormality 
of cells that is manifested by reduced control over growth and function leading to serious 
adverse effects on the host through invasive growth and metastases.  

Some will say that it is understandable why classic medicine is loosing a war on cancer. 
Focusing only on the tumor, and neglecting the other sides and other problems will never be 
sufficient to cure cancer.  

 

The malignant tumor is really the best 
your body can do, given the 
circumstances. We can think of the 
tumor as a natural defense of our body, 
developed through evolution, which is 
taking place while our body is trying to 
tell us that now is enough! Unless you 
do something to correct huge 
imbalances inside your 
body/mind/spirit, you are going to die.  

By concentrating on attacking tumors, conventional medicine fails to place the proper 
emphasis on prevention and healthy living. Currently in the U. S., 14% of the Gross National 
Product is spent on health care, and a significant percentage of that money is spent in the 
last 30 days of life in a desperate, but futile, attempt to prolong life. Health spending is 
examined in more detail here.  

Did you know that there is a simple test you can do to measure your susceptibility to cancer, 
heart disease, osteoporosis, arthritis, and many other degenerative diseases? This test costs 
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just pennies, and you can do it yourself in the privacy of your own home. By maintaining a 
good score on this test throughout your life you can prevent many diseases from taking hold 
and enjoy good health into your retirement. If you have a poor score on this test you can use 
the test to monitor your recovery to good health. To learn more about this test go to the 
Saliva pH Test now.  

What non-harmful cancer therapies (NCT) should every cancer patient try?  

Most cancer patients who have been successful in healing cancer have used programs similar 
to this one: 

Standard non-harmful cancer therapies: 

1 - Cleanup and Detoxification  

Dental Cleanup (expensive but worthwhile)  

Amalgam (Mercury - Silver Fillings) Replacement  
Root Canal Sterilization / Extraction  
Nickel Crowns Replacement  
Cavitation Surgery  
Parasites Cleanse (every few months)  

Bowel Cleanse (every 3 months)  

Kidney Cleanse  

Liver and Gallbladder Cleanse 

2 - Cancer Recovery Diet that may include:  

 Juice fasting - juicing  
 Chlorella  

 Essiac Tea  
 Laetrile (Vitamin B17)  

 Amrit Kalash  

 Flaxseed + Cottage cheese  
 Shark Cartilage  

 Chaparral Tea  
 Pau d'Arco  

 CoEnzyme Q10  

 Green tea  
 Pancreatic enzymes  
 Barley Grass  

 Unrefined sea salt  
 Nutritional Supplements:  

Vitamin C (up to bowel tolerance level) 
Vitamin E and selenium 
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Beta Carotene 25,000 to 50,000 IU with each meal  
Organic germanium 100 to 300 mg daily  
MSM supplementation 
NAC supplementation 

3 - Physical activity (some of those)  

 Aerobic, Walking, Biking, Running, Jogging,  
 Swimming, Inline Skating, Skiing  

 Rebounding - mini trampoline jumping  
 Athletics, Gymnastics, Weight lifting  
 Martial Arts, Tai Chi, Karate  

 Yoga  
 Diving, Mountain Climbing, Rafting  

 
4 - Life cleanup (solving unresolved emotional issues)  

5 - Meditation  

6 - And Some of The Following Supplemental Therapies:  

Oxygen Therapies - Ozone Therapies - H2O2 therapies  
Castor oil packs  
Coffee enemas 

Neti Pot  
Hyperthermia  
Zapper  
Acupuncture  
Shiatsu - Acupressure - Oil massage - Cranio-sacral therapy - Yumeiho Therapy  
Homeopathy 
Naturopathy  
Herbal Medicine  
Ayurveda Medicine  
Traditional Chinese Medicine  

Aromatherapy  
Colon Hydrotherapy - Colonics  
Colostrum 
Chelation Therapy 

What are Alternative Cancer Therapies ? 

"Alternative cancer therapy" is a broad term that covers many different therapeutic 
approaches. In the United States, the term refers to any cancer treatment that is not 
approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  

Most countries in the world does not have funding to research cancer, and are following the 
world Cancer Industry leader, USA. Some of the practitioners offering alternative therapies 
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are medical doctors, while others are not. Often treatment is delivered in a clinical setting. A 
few of these clinics are located in the United States, but most are in Mexico, Japan, the 
Philippines, and various countries in Europe. 

What are non-harmful cancer therapies (NCTs)? 

Non-harmful cancer therapies are all alternative cancer therapies which are generally 
recognized as being without side effects other than those brought about by a healing crises. 

Why aren't those therapies accepted by the medical establishment ?  

Because they are not approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). It is not legal 
for doctors in any country to practice therapies that are not approved. A doctor can lose 
his/her license to practice medicine for choosing one of those therapies. 

You can find out more about the medical establishment in the United States and how public 
relations firms shape and manipulate the public's beliefs on the "Why you believe what you 
believe" page. 

Why aren't those therapies approved ?  

There are hundreds of reasons! 

Can cancer be cured, not just treated ? 

Yes, cancer can be cured, but that doesn't depend on the cancer, that depends on the person. 
Curing cancer means curing the body, the mind and the soul. Once your body, your mind 
and your soul are healthy, you are cured. But, that still doesn't mean that you can't get 
cancer again, if you destroy your mental, physical and spiritual health. 

"All diseases are curable, but not all the people."  

Many people have proven, by their own example, that cancer is in fact a curable disease, and 
that the suffering caused by the "cut, burn and poison therapy" (surgery, radiation, 
chemotherapy ) is not necessary in order to regain health after a cancer diagnoses.  

More cancer prevention measures here. 

To cure cancer, you must clean up the soul too, not just the body 

What does it mean to clean your soul? It means to forgive what you didn't forgive, to regret 
what you should have regretted, to say "I am sorry" and to be sorry for the things you did, 
but you should have not done, It means to ask for forgiveness from those who didn't forgive 
you, to pay back what you owe, to make friends with your enemies, to appologize to the 
people that you hurt, to not be selfish, egotistical, to love other people the way they are, and 
for who they are, to respect family, to respect marriage, to respect others, to be flexible, to 
respect God's commandments.  

Reference website: http://www.healingdaily.com/conditions/detoxification-to-fight-cancer.htm 
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